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H. R. H.
THE LANDING AND THE REÀDING OF THE ADDRESS AT THE KING’S WHARF.

THE OPENING OF THE GIRLS’ WING OF THE KI^G GEORGE V. SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,'GRÔUÇ IN GRENFELL HALI+
THE REVIEW AT ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, SHOWING PRESENTATION OF DIFFERENT OFFICERS. . „

THE OPENING OF ROWRTNG PARK. THE LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE SANITARIUM. .
THE INSPECTION OF THE ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE IN GOVERNMENT HOUSE GROUNDS.

Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, NfliPhong 768# THE Hi
there was always ‘hope from the 
sea.’

The work of investigation has been 
conducted through stipendiary magis
trates, clergymen, and in one or two 
cases the Justices of the Peace, and 
members of the Constabulary. Of 
their ready, kindly and invaluable as
sistance it is impossible to speak 
other than in terms of gratitiyle and 
praise.

The subscription lists remained 
open for two months, or until June 15. 
They were then formally closed, but 
even now a few amounts are out
standing. That a work of this magni
tude could not be finalized under sev
eral months was evident from the 
start, and that it would take many 
weeks if not months, before the full 
facts could be ascertained, was equal
ly evident. In order, however, to 
avoid anything in the shape of desti
tution or unnecessary suffering, im
mediate steps were taken. Advances 
were sent to those districts most in 
need to meet temporary emergencies, 
to be adjusted when the allocations 
were finalized. Later these tempor
ary grants were evened up so that the 
sum of $25 should be received by every 
family in need of it, the sum of about 
$0,500 being thus distributed through 
the clergymen or magistrates.

The difficulties of investigation were 
greatly added to by the feet that many 
men had sailed under other names, 
whilst some on the ships’ rolls were 
found alive and well, but unable to 
state to whom they had given their 
tickets. As a matter of fact it was 
not until the beginning of the present 
month that the last member of the 
Southern Cross’s crew was actually 
identified. Some were registered un
der incorrect Christian names, and 
others were entered from places far 
remote from their real homes. There 
was one case where a careful search 
had to be made in half a dozen places 
bearing the same name, the family, a 
widow and several children, being dis
covered through a clergyman in the 
last named place enquired of, who 
had heard of them as residing at a 
nearby settlement of a wholly different 
name.

But these 'were minor difficulties. 
The first problem to be solved was. 
who on the "list had saileti, and who 
had not. The results showed that 
fourteen of the 173 on the Southern 
Cross had sailed under the names of 
ethers. This practice of the disposal 
by sale or otherwise of tickets has
ten g prevailed, those procuring them 
sailing under the name of the orig
inal owner, a custom which in the 
opinion of the Committee, may at any 
time cause serious and otherwise 
avoidable trouble. In addition to the 
173 of the Southern Cross crew was 
one young lad, a stowaway. The crew 
of the Newfoundland was- more easily 
identified, only one case of substitu
tion having occurred.

The members of the-Executive Com
mittee most of - whom have had con
siderable experience in connection 
with similar, if smaller Funds, have 
based their methods and scale of pay
ments on lines similar to those adopt
ed in the Greenland, Regulus, Erne, 
and other cases, although the public 
generosity has enabled them to act 
with greater liberality.

The plan adopted is as follows:—
(1) To aged or infirm widows or 

parents, and in a few instances to 
other relations who were wholly de
pendent upon the deceased, life an-

AT THE NICKEL !
The Selig Company presents a Great Two Part Release,Of the Executive 

Committee of the 
Marine Disaster 
Fund, 1914.

“THE NE’ER TO RETURN ROAD.”
As we forgive those who trespass against us—A story of beautiful self-sacrifieé. A fearless and powerful drama from the pern

' of MRS. OTIS SKINNER.
CURIOUS SEA CREATURES—Interesting, scientific subject. 
IN OLD DUTCH TIMES—Ah Edison drama by Rd. Ridgley.

THE TRANSITION—An excellent Vitagraph melo-drama 
A KEYSTONE COMEDY—A riot of fun.

Your Excellency and Gentlemen:,
At a meeting of the General Com

mittee appointed' by His Exceelency 
the Adminstrator, held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Thursday, April 3th, 
an Executive Committee was appoint
ed to carry out the resolutions adopt
ed at a meeting of citizens held on 
thè previous Tuesday in the Court 
House. These resolutions in brief 
were:

1. —To establish a Relief Fund for 
the sufferers from the disasters at the 
ice.

2. —To arrange for its collection 
aid distribution.

• 3.—To establish a Permanent Fund 
for the "relief of the sufferers from 
Marine Disasters.

In conformity with- these instruc
tions the Committee has been actively 
engaged during the past four months, 
ai d, although its work is by no means 
finalized, and must continue for many 
years, it is now in a postion to report 
progress.

The first meeting of the Executive 
Committee was held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Good Friday, April 
loth. Thereafter meetings were held 
frequently, the sessions averaging 
from one to three hours.

The officers of the. Executive Com
mittee appointed by the General Com
mittee, were: Hon. John Harris, Pre
sident, an^ Hon. R. Watson, Secy.- 
Treasurer. It became apparent from 
the start that for one man to hold the 
double office of Secretary and Treas
urer would prove too heavy a burden, 
and at the request of the Committee 
Mr. Robinson consented to act as 
Secretary, until such time as the Gen
eral Committee met, in which body the 
official appointment vested. e

The tragedy at the Northern ice
fields covered the loss of 78 -members 
of the crew of the S. S. Newfoundland, 
one other succumbing to his injuries 
whilst in the Hospital.
' The Southern Cross with 174 aboard 
was lost in the vicinity of St. Mary’s 
Bay, probably during the same storm.

Two other fatalities, which occurred 
at the icefields last spring, were taken 
into consideration, bringing the total 
death roll up to 255.

Enquiries as to the dependencies of 
those lest were at once instituted. 
When the citizens’ meeting was held 
in the Court House, the Newfoundland 
Disaster was the one under discus
sion. There were rumors as to the 
loss of the Southern Cress1, but only 
rumors. The second, and. from the 
standpoint of numbers more terrible 
tragedy, loomed dimly in the distance, 
but for many days the Committee was 
handicapped in making investigation, 
because of its unwillingness to aban
don the hope to which so many with 
touching persistency dung for many 
long weeks. Indeed, when enquiries 
were first made as to the families of 
those of the' Southern Cross, it had to 
be dene with great caution to avoid 
giving pain to those who believed that

DeWITT C. CAIRNS sings “Thora.” PROF. P. J. McCARTHY at the Piano. JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects, Realism
THE NICKEL showing nothing but,the best in Motion Pictures. A Great Big Holiday Programme for Regatta Bay. ------------------------------- —-------- :---------- --------______________ ;---- —------------------- :-------------------- ---------------—

DON’T MISS IT

been granted the expectation of Life 
columns have been consulted.

The total number of annual grants 
are as follows : —

ADULTS.
Widows.............  537 x
parents ........... 13G0
Others................ 17G

{«ration of the 5 
years limit for 
widows and for 
emergencies about 
$30,00,0 will be 
requir e d, or 
say.......................

Crescent Picture Palace
The House of Feature»—Monday and Tuesday.

GOOD FOR 31,850

A Bfson 2 Reel Western Drama, $230,000
This leaves an approximate balance 

on hand of $60,000, which will pro
bably be required to meet the necessi
ties of the survivors of the Newfound
land disaster» Before, however, that 
phase of the Committee's work is re
ferred to it should be said that out 
of the 255 cases, 235 have been ap
proved by the Committee. In three 
cases the Committee was notified that 
no help was required, or desired, 
whilst eight had left no dependents. 
One or two of the remaining cases;,are 
still under consideration.

(See 6th page.)

2,073 at $50—$103,050
CHILDREN.
..;.1080

THE ASPHALT INDUSTRY—How asphalt is prepared and streets are made, show
ing the Trinidad Pitch Lake, one of the wonders of the world.

PERCY BALDWIN TRIFFLER—Featuring Owen Moore in a Victor comedy.
Sons .. . 
Daughters 
Brothers . 
-Sisters .. 
Others ..MISS ALICE CLARKE, Prima Dona, will appear ia Popular Songs.

throughout is to help those most 
whose needs are greatest, but not to 
remove from the shoulders of those 
whose duty and privilege it Is to sup
port their parents in tlw old age, 
the responsibility for so doing. The 
Committee interprets the gifts of the 
public as the expression of a desire 
to substitute so far as money can do 
so, that assistance and support that 
wtuld have been gladly rendered by Don’t Stay Deaf Any Longer—Follow 
the husband, son or brother, had he the Procession—Use Catarrhozone 
not been cut off.

In Elliston one family mourns a 
father and a son.

In Little Catalina,

Ah outstanding feature in the dis
asters is the youth of those who have 
been lost; many of them being under 
the age of 21, some as young as l'P. 
Several of these young men were mar
ried, as the 95 widows indicate, many 
of whom are girls from IS to 23, 
whilst their children are very small, 
and must remain beneficiaries for 
from 14 to 16 years. As a matter of 
fact, about 80 are under 2 years of 
age, whilst the number of posthum
ous children will be over twelve.

The average ages of the children of 
those lost are: Sons, 5!4 years ; 
Daughters 6% years.

The average ages of the , brothers 
and sisters placed on the children’s 
lists are: Brothers, 7 1-3 years; Sis
ters, 9 2-3 years.

The average ages of all the children 
who are beneficiaries are: Boys, 6 2-3 
years ; Girls, nearly 7 years ; thus 
leaving an average period of payments 
of 8 years for boys, and 9 years for 
girls.

lii some cases widows are left with 
four, five and six children under 15 
years of age, but these are pot neces
sarily the hardest cases. The lads 
and lassies will grow up and in time 
be able to render assistance. It is 
where whale families have been cut 
off, and Wifgre the solitary is set in 
homes once comfortable and provided 
for, that the most difficult problems 
are found. The Committee recognises 
that in such cases exceptional treat
ment must be accorded. The aim

nuities of $50 have been granted.
(2) To the younger widows, and 

adult dependents similar annuities 
have been graned for a period of five 

Should re-marriage take .place

$198(150
To meet the de

mands which must 
arise at the ex

years.
Jbc- annuities will cease. On the other 
hand should circumstances, as is pro
bable in several cases, render it ne
cessary that the grants should be 
continued for a further term of years 
or for life, provision has been made 
in the form of a reserve.

(3) An annual grant of $30, is made 
to all children of deceased, and 
to many little brothers and sister, 
who were lfiore or less dependent on 
them; these grants to cease on reach
ing, in the case of boys, 15 years, and 
of girls 16 years of age.

These rates are considerably high
er than any heretofore paid, due to 
the unexpectedly generous response 
to the appeal.

The grants of $100 given by the 
Government under the Marine Dis
asters Act of 1913, have been paid 
through the Treasury, direct to the 
beneficiaries, or their trustees, inde
pendently of this Committee, except 
that the claims have been certified 
when possible by the Secretary.

Whilst grants have been made for 
stated periods, or for life, a course 
rendered necessary to enable approxi
mate estimates of expenditure every 
grant is subject to revision year' by 
year. The Committee, moreover, re
cognizes that if the money is to Le 
utilized to the best advantage of the 
children these must be kept at school, 
and on every notice and receipt form 
appear the words : ‘Children between 
the ages of 9 and 14, both inclusive, 
are expected to attend school, as regu
larly as possible. All grants are sub
ject to annual revision.’ The Com
mittee asks those clergymen and 
magistrates, who are kindly acting as 
trustees to do everything possible to 
secure that education for the young 
children which is necessary to their 
success in life.

The dependents of the deceased 
number 72l. This figure may be in
creased when further informaton is 
received, and may possibly be de
creased when all age certificates have 
been forwarded. Not infrequently it 
has been found that the ages given, 
and the ages on the Church registers 
differ considerably. It is, however.; a 
safe estimate to place the maximum 
number of dependents as from 720 to 
730. An analysis of the figures is as 
fellows. Accepting 721, the number 
recorded on July 31st, as the basis, 
the dependents may be classified 
thus : —

ADULTS.
Widows of deceased ............. 95
Fathers of deceased ..... 93 
Mothers of deceased .. , ..111,
Male dependents .....................13
Female dependents ............ 26 338

CHILDREN.
Sons of deceased............. 114
Daughters of deceased . . .. 90
Brothers of deceased .. .. 76
Sisters of deceased .............. 87
Boy dependents .................. 5
Girl dependents .. 11 383

Catarrhozone is no experiment for 
deafness.

Thousands before you have cleared 
Catarrh out of their heads by the aid. 
of Catarrhozone and have thereby 
been cured of deafness.

No batteries or miniature tele
phones to bother you—no internal 
medicine to take—you have simply to 
follow special directions for the Ca
tarrhozone inhaler. Do this and 
you.’!! find a wonderful improvement 
in short order.

Any druggist can supply you Ca
tarrhozone, or you can for $1 secure 
it post paid under plain wrapper from 
the CaAarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can
ada.*

Nine cases in ten of hard hearing 
are curable.

By curable we don’t mean Veliev- 
able—we mean that the sense of hear
ing can be permanently brought back.

Catarrh usualy causes that deaf
ness.

Cure the catarrhal condition and 
you remove the cause of your poor 
hearing.

If you were sure you had catarrhal 
deafness you would use a real cure at 
once—of course you would.

There is a cure for you—one that is 
inexpensive—pleasant to use — anJ 
sure to do its work thoroughly.

-sons, a
brother and a nephew, have been call
ed from one family.

Of an aged pair in Foxtrap the sad 
story reads:—“Their three sons were 
lost in the Southern Cross. Their only 
other son was killed on the train four 
years ago.”

Another family of the same name, 
in the same place, lost two sons, cous
ins of the former, both leaving wid
ows.

At Clarke’s Beach, two young inen 
have been called from the one family, 
leaving a sickly father to support five 
children between 3 and 15 years of
a6«. tîetil

In Harbor Grace is a widow of 31 
with six children, the oldest, of who'ni 
is 12, and the youngest not one year.

In Tilton was a family of six. The 
father, a widower, and the brother; 
aged .23, have been taken.

The foregoing are individual in
stances, but the record of almost 
every case, is a record of sorrow, and 
of loss, whose poignancy may be less-, 
ened, but the sadpess of which must 
remain so long as memory, lasts.

The number of beneficiaries is as 
fellows:----- •"
St John’s...................................  88
Petty Harbor.................   12
Pouch Cove, Outer Cove and
’ Torbay........................................ 25
Carbohear, Freshwater, and

Perry’s Cove.............................  44
Kelllgrews, Foxtrap,, Seal Cove, 

and Long Pond .. .. -- .. .. 65,
Harbor Grace.........................  49
Spaniard'S' Bay and Tilton .... 44
Topsail, Chamberlain's, Manuels

apd Paradise.................  31
Upper Island Cove and Bryant's

Cove................................... . .. 40
Conception Harbor and Colliers.. 32
New Pprlican .. .. .. .............. 9"
North Riyer and vicinity........... 10
Bonavista and Newman's Cove .. 45
Catalina and Little Catalina .... 27
Brigus. and Cupids............  42
Greenspond and vicinity ............ 34
St. Vincent’s. P. B........................ 22
Newtown, Wesleyville and Cat

Harbor..............................  16 ;
Doting Cove.................................. 14
Elsewhere...................................... 72

Limited.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

That Old Family Remedy “Nerviline” 
is Guaranteed for tic Worst 

Cases.
•Gentlemen,—If you want to enjoy the Races, 

don’t forget a box of

“Abdulla ” Cigarettes,
TURKISH,

EGYPTIAN,
VIRGINIAN,

CURES NEURALGIA, BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO. ,

Rheumatism to-day is unnecessary. 
It is so well understood and- so read
ily curable that every day we have re-j 
ports of old chronics being freed of 
their tormentor.

“I can speak confidently of the Ner- 
viiine treatment, for the simple reason 
that it cured me.” writes Albert B. 
Cornelius, from Kingston, “You can't 
imagine how. stiff and lame and spve 
I was. Nights at a time I couldn't 
sleep well. I followed the Nerviline 
directions carefully—had it rubbed in
to the sore regions four or five times 
every day. Every rubbing helped to 
reduce the pain. The swelling w<Ait 
down. I got a fair measure of re
lief in a week. I also took two Fer
rer one Tablets with my. meals. They 
Increased my appetite and spirits; 
purified my blood and toned up mÿ 
system generally.

“I am as well to-day as a man- could| 
be—in perfect good health. I give 
Nerviline all the credit.” ^

A large family size bottle of Nervi
line costs only 50c„ or the trial size 
25c., and is useful in a hundred ills in 
the family. Whether it’s tootachc," 
earache, headache, neuralgia, lame 
back or a cold, Nerviline will cure just 
as readily as It will cure rheumatism. 
For family use nothing equals Nervi
line.

REGATTA GOODS al LOWEST PRICES

Also a box of

“Fuller’s”
Chocolates or Sweets

for your lady friends.

PHONE 679

Nowhere has the blow fallen with 
, greater severity than in the Rev. 
Canon Colley’s parish, a loss which 
the adjacent parish of the- Rev. T. G. 
Netten has fully shared. There are 
to-day between Paradise and Seal 
Cove 37 vacant chairs, and 114 bene
ficiaries of; fhe Fund.

To m^et the grants to the 721 bene- 
ficiarlhs about $200,000 will be re
quired. Where life pensions have

50 bunches Bananas,
3®f barrels Cabbage,

30 boxes Oranges, California.
Tb arrive Thursday.

URT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street,Adult Dependents . 
Children Dependents

■ ■ 1 ! ■■ !■■■■! ! ■ ■ 1 -J-

CIGARS—
per 100

Clara Maria..................$3.50
Judge .. ..................... $3.50
Key West .. .. .. ..$6.00 
El A gu il la $7.50

Valencia Oranges. 
California Oranges.
Oregon Apples.
Bananas.
Fresh Tomatoes.
New Potatoes.
New Turnips.
New York Corned Beef.

Victorias .. ............... 10.50

CIGARETTES—
Btoéfc Fox.
Virginia.
Gems.
Capstan.
Three Castles, etc, etc. 

Cigarettes by the thousand at 
factory list price.

Crawford’s Fancy Biscuits. 
Jacobs’ Fancy Biscuits. 
Carr’s Fancy Biscuits. 
Huntley & Palmer’s Fancy 

"Biscuits.
TOBACCOS—

Acorn, lftc. pings.
Master Worm»».
Sickle.
Central Union.
Mayo, etiv, etc.

Tobacco by the box at factory 
list price.

MoiFs Confectionery.
Lime Juice*
Fancy Syrups for Ices. 
Lemon Squash.
Ledum Crystals.
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